Indoor Meeting.

The Annual Indoor Class Championship Games were held last Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Tech. Gymnasium, with a small but appreciative number of spectators. The events were interesting, and went off well, but at no time was there any speculation as to the final outcome of the meeting. Ninety-eight led from the start, and won every event, and in some captured every point, securing a total of 51 points out of a possible 63. Nineteen hundred was very poorly represented,—but one man competing.

The pole vault began first, and was won without much trouble by Putnam, who showed excellent form. Butcher and Nolte were tied for second.

There was some speculation in regard to the potato race, as Stebbins, who won it last year, did not enter. The race resulted in Putnam's winning another first, though he was so closely pressed by Pugh that it was hard to pick the winner. Pugh furnished considerable amusement to the crowd by his desperate efforts to harvest his crop of potatoes before any of his competitors.

The dash was an easy thing for Grosvenor, who won out by four seconds in the finals, with Gray and Burch second and third respectively.

The hurdles were very exciting, Grosvenor and Burch running three dead heats before the former pulled away the race by a few inches. Grosvenor's style of hurdling, as well as Burch's, is not perfect by any means, but in a short hurdle race, speed is the necessary qualification.

The shot record was the only one broken; Jones beating the old record of 36 feet 2 1/2 inches by 6 1/2 inches.

The high jump was a foregone conclusion for Putnam, who cleared 5 feet 7 1/2 inches. Butcher took second 5 feet 4 1/2, and Burch third with 5 feet 3 1/2 inches.

The broad jump was won by Russ, who beat Grosvenor by 1/2 inch, clearing 9 feet 8 1/2 inches. High won third with 9 feet 5 inches.

The final score was, '98, 51 points; '99, 6 points; '97, 6 points; '90, 0 points.

Summary:

Thirty-five-yard dash—First heat, won by Nolte, '98; Burch, '99, second; time, 4 2-5s. Second heat, won by Gray, '97; Butcher, '98, second; time, 4 2-5s. Third heat, won by Grosvenor, '98; Pugh, '97, second; time, 4 1-5s. Heat for second men, won by Burch, '99; time, 4 2-5s. Final heat, won by Grosvenor, '98; Gray, '97, second; Burch, '99, third; time, 4 1-5s.

Potato race—First heat, won by Putnam, '98; Pugh, '97, second; time, 36 4-5s. Second heat, won by Mayer, '98; Reed, '97, second; time, 37 4-5s.; third heat, won by Copp, '99; Hooker, '98, second; time, 39s. Final heat, won by Putnam, '98; Pugh, '97, second; Mayer, '98, third; time, 36 3-5s.

Thirty-five-yard hurdles—First heat, dead heat between Grosvenor, '98, and Burch, '99; time, 5s. Second heat, won by House, '98. Third heat, dead heat between Copp, '99, and Wentworth, '00; time, 5 1-5s. Final heat, won by Grosvenor, '98; Burch, '99, second; Copp, '99, third; time, 4s.

Broad jump—Won by Russ, '98, distance, 9 ft. 81 inches; second, Grosvenor, '98, 9 ft. 8 1/2 inches; third, High, '98, 9 ft. 5 inches.

High jump—Won by Putnam, '98, height, 5 ft. 7 1/4 inches; second, Butcher, '98, 5 ft. 4 1/2 inches; third, Burch, '99, 5 ft. 3 1/2 inches.

Pole vault—Won by Putnam, '98, height, 9 ft. 3 1/2 inches; second, tie between Butcher, '98, and Nolte, '98, 9 ft. 1 1/2 inches. (on the toss, second place was won by Butcher.)

Shot put—Won by Jones, '98, distance 36 ft. 9 inches; second, Bodwell, '98, 32 ft. 10 inches; third, High, '98, 32 ft. 6 inches. (record broken.)

The Institute Committee.

At their regular meeting last week the Institute Committee was consulted by Dr. Tyler as regards the distribution of news concerning Technology student interests to various parts of the country where other colleges are represented, but the name of the Institute is never brought before the public. During the latter part of last year the Faculty took up this question, and decided to control the entire distribution of Tech. news through the agency of the Institute Committee. Mr. Bancroft, the president, appointed Mr. Hutchinson, '98 and Mr. West, '99 to co-operate with Dr. Tyler in the matter, and these gentlemen will soon call for assistance in the shape of information, etc., from the student body.